
CHSBUA End of 2020 Year Survey Results 

 

What area are you from? 

Answered 100  
Skipped 0  
 

Area 
Total 

Responses   Area 
Total 

Responses   Area 
Total 

Responses   Area 
Total 

Responses 

1 50   5 0   9 11   13 1 

2 8   6 2   10 4   14 3 

3 5   7 1   11 1   15 3 

4 2   8 5   12&17 1   16 3 

 

 

 

Answer Choices Responses 

Yes 70.00% 70 

No 22.00% 22 

Did not attend the 2020 Virtual MC 8.00% 8 

 Answered 100 

 Skipped 0 
 



 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

Yes 81.82% 81 

No 8.08% 8 

Not Applicable 10.10% 10 

 Answered 99 

 Skipped 1 
 

What would you like to include to improve future Master Clinics? 

Answered 57       

Skipped 43       

        

RESPONSES 
clinic type videos on "hot" topics such as hybrid stance, as an example 

Need to include situational videos. MLB, MINORS, EVEN YOUTH VIDEOS. 

I would like to see more video on play situations 

More videos regarding plays 

The same segments as a physical clinic -- Speakers (all in one segment -- was way too long with everybody 
getting 20 minutes), New rules with video, more learning opportunities --Sean's segment was by far the 
best. 

More up to date mechanics.  Errors in the latest manual have not been addressed. 

Go over basic three-man mechanics for all umpires. 

rules interpretations, mechanics review 

Do not have Bert or Robinson speak. 

Yes No Not Applicable
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Was this an acceptable format for the MC 
(i.e. 20 min segments were beneficial vs 

one long video)

Responses



Vendors - some good deals on equipment. 

Relative things. 

Accolades for the umpires that worked post season! 

Videos on balk moves. 

Rules overviews on commonly missed calls or missed questions on tests 

I think more time from the clinicians and less time from chsaa 

Ability to ask questions. 

New rules interpretations, new mechanics suggesions 

There should be an area for questions that could be answered at another time. If this format is used in the 
future, there are numerous websites with short training videos that could be incorporated. I think that Bert’s 
message is ok but you could leave Tom out. Actually more training from the Master Clinic would be good 
along with preseason information. 

Mechanics 

Advanced mechanics; advanced partner communication/signals; 3-man mechanics. 

balks 

Mechanics. 

Mechanics, mechanics, and more mechanics; my partners  - especially the younger ones) need to learn 
mechanics! 

Having a few people get together to record demonstrations. 

It was fine. Please use the proper uniform though in the videos. 

Presenters should know what they’re talking about.  Information presented should be something that can 
actually improve umpire performance. Not something you can look up in a manual. No trading from the rule 
book. 

hands on training 

Maybe some videos regarding practical events that match the rules being discussed. 

mechanics? 

I would like to see some videos depicting field work for both the plate and base umpires 

GO to one in person 

They need to be in person 

Its all about situational awareness. Being present. 

Return to in-person clinics. Hands-on practical demonstrations and excercises regarding mechanics, key rule 
changes. 

The format was great. I just like attending the master clinics in person. 

This was leaps and bounds better than what it has been years past 

I really liked the format, and the idea in particular.  It makes a lot of sense because it allows umpires to 
review the material when they have the time, and not at a specific time.  It also eliminates both the need for 
more travel, and to find a site.  I learned more at this clinic than at any previoius clinic. 

It was way better than last year 

discontinue them 

Free virtual donuts 



Not about master clinic, but wanted to say that I don’t see any benefit to adding custom questions to the 
NFHS test. Also, it seemed unnecessary for Colorado to make an exception to the new DH rule. No 
surrounding state made that change. And furthermore, adding extra confusion to a new rule we were trying 
to learn made things extra challenging. Especially considering all the books and guides we were given to 
learn the DH rule conflicted with Colorado’s exception for courtesy runners. To conclude, on both of these 
issues, keep it simple. No reason to complicate things. 

na 

N/A 

None 

N/A 

can't think of anything right now 

Yes 

n/a 

na 

NA 

Nothing 

na 

Nothing 

Nothing 

NA 

Nothing yet 

Nothing. 

 

 

 



 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

Yes 82.00% 82 

No 18.00% 18 

 Answered 100 

 Skipped 0 
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Would you participate every year if the 
Master Clinic was virtual?

Responses



 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

Yes 43.00% 43 

No 57.00% 57 

 Answered 100 

 Skipped 0 
 

 

 

Yes No
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Would you be in favor of a fundraiser to 
support post season awards?

Responses



 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

Yes 42.00% 42 

No 58.00% 58 

 Answered 100 

 Skipped 0 
 

 

Do you have any suggestions for a fundraiser? 

Answered 42     

Skipped 58     
 
      

RESPONSES 
Continue to work at Invesco field at Mile high that’s where we can achieve our most money in a short 
period of time 

Corn hole tournament and dinner. 

Youth baseball tournaments around the state. 

Awards have been paid for in previous years through membership dues! People feel post-season umpire 
selection process is not fair equal 

I could donate eyeglass frames 

Cookies or Chocolate sales at Grocery Stores. 

Keep the time required to minimal so that the people volunteering don’t get slammed.   Have a good plan. 
Seek out a supplier that would give $ back on equipment purchases by the association members. 

Yes No
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Would you be willing to participate in a 
fundraiser (with the premise that it is a 
moderate amount of time required)?

Responses



Home Run Derby. Businesses or individuals sponsor a student-athlete. 

Try putting on a summer tournament and donating umpire fees.  Umpires already pay too much for too 
little when it comes to dues. Try getting umpire fees in line with other states with Colorado’s standard of 
living.  What is being paid now is an embarrassment. 

Golf events, sports events, raffle events, dinners, etc. 

50/50 raffle at games. 

We could start by refunding the fees that were charged for a season that didn’t happen. 

I am opposed to the post season awards, especially as they are now. 

Having @ closer to home 

Leave it to the Girl Scouts 

I like the idea! 

Will have to think about it 

Not at this time 

No 

no 

no 

N/A 

Not at this time 

??? 

no 

N/A 

No 

Skip it. 

N/A 

n/a 

N/a 

na 

No 

No 

N/A 

No 

No 

No 

n/a 

No 

N/A 

n/a 

 

 

 



 

Answer Choices Responses 

Yes 7.07% 7 

No 92.93% 92 

If Yes, please give us your name.  7 

 Answered 99 

 Skipped 1 
 
   

VOLUNTEER LEADS 
John E. Juranek Jr. 

Hal Weizman 

Sam Short 

Garth Jax 

Ron Dobbs 

This is the job of the areas directors and executive committee.  Elected leaders should lead and perform. 

Not interested 
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Would you be willing to lead a fundraiser?

Responses



 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

Yes 37.37% 37 

No 62.63% 62 

 Answered 99 

 Skipped 1 
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In lieu of doing a fundraiser, would you be 
willing to pay a small opt out fee?

Responses



 

Answer Choices Responses 

Jackets 28.13% 27 

Plaques 32.29% 31 

Rings 41.67% 40 

Shirts 45.83% 44 

None 17.71% 17 

Other (please specify)  9 

 Answered 96 

 Skipped 4 

   

OTHER COMMENTS 
Not another idea, but comments:  a. Plaques should be provided, with rings optional at a cost-share; b. plaques 
need to be "proofed" as I had to have mine remade at my own expense, because of a name issue. 

Keepsake championship game hats. 

Gift Certificates and Patches 

Or wrist watches. 

certificate 

Rings/Uniform Items for Champ Crews only. 

Depends on the assignment 

Recognition 

They already got a postseason assignment that they got paid for. This is more than some other officials receive. 

 

 

Jackets Plaques Rings Shirts None
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What kinds of yearly awards should be 
given to umpires with postseason 

assignments? (select all that apply)

Responses



 

 

Answer 
Choices Responses 

$0-$25 24.47% 23 

$25-$50 28.72% 27 

$50-$100 26.60% 25 

$100-$200 13.83% 13 

$200-$300 6.38% 6 

 Answered 94 

 Skipped 6 
 

 

$0-$25 $25-$50 $50-$100 $100-$200 $200-$300
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What price range for post season awards 
would be reasonable?

Responses


